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without any provocation. "I kept out ties, and we bade a sad, regretful good-

bye to the dear people of Jones, and inLOCAL NEWS. CITY ITEMS.
This column, next to loriil new, i to b

lor Local Advrrtlxing.

of the way," said she, "the best I could
short tune we were on board tne

smoothly gliding Trent. Three and abecause I knowed she was in the 'fluence
of liquor."NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

4c N. C.half hours run put us to tuot- - ompany s
wharf. ;

To the Stockholder or the A.
Jt.lt.Joanna didn't zactly see aunt Ann go

the house. She didn't, want toue How much more agreeable it is to The Midland North Carolina Railroad
Minstrel Troupe. .

Qko. T. Duffy Moonlight Excursion. Company has applied to F. C. Robertswords that aunt Ann used. Aunt
make the trip on steamers in a few hours
than it was a year or two ago to be
compelled to murder out a good portionthrowed Fannie down, beat and choked

her. Aunt Ann endeavored all the
Thermometer Record of YeMerdny.

fa. m. - - - - SSP of one's life on the miserable old flats of
Esq., Treasurer, five several times for a
list of the stockholders to enable us to
make preparation for your accomoda-
tion to attend stockholders meeting on
the 29th iust,, and notwithstanding the

hile to wedge in a word ns this evim.' p, 94
8ft- -

Our C'burolien on Sunday.
CHRIST CHURCH, P. B.

Visitation of the Bishop of the Dio-

cese, Right Rev. T. B. B. Lyman.
Morning services for the 3rd Sunday

after Trinity, was said by the rector and
a sermon by the Bishop from the text,
1st chapter, St. Mark's Gospel 14 or 15
verses. "Now after that John was put
in prison, Jesus came into Galilee
preaching the gospel of the Kingdom of
God, and saying: The time is iiultilled
and the Kingdom of God is at hand, re--,
pent ye and believe the Gospel. "

The Bishop delivered a clear' and
forcible sermon, claiming 'that the
Kingdom of God had been established
among men. A spiritual kingdom, which
Jesus said except a man be born of
water and the spirit he cannot enter
into.

A kingdom that when men would
have thrust the little children away,
He said suffer the little children to come
unto me. for of such is the kingdom of

9 p. m. dence was being given and became so

that day. Thanks to the energetic tact,
and persevering skill of C. E. Foy, and
for the liberal support he has received
from each and every member' of the
Trent River Transportation Company.

noisy that she had to be conducted to
the cell. lists were iu his hands when we made

''What does it all come to, gentle

but recommended that "it be given the
first consideration" on account of age.

Rev. W. M- - Robey spoke next for
more than an hour". We will not un-
dertake to report any of this speech; it
was full of strong argument and mixed
humor. Dr. Miller of Goldsboro spoke
in favor of giving the Raleigh Christian
Advocate the first consideration. Dr.
Barker thought that if the papers were
each private enterprises they should
have an equal chance to live on their
merits.

Rev. F. L. Reid of Advocate here sta-
ted in answer to a question that Black
& Reid bought of J. B. Bobbitt all the,
interest that Bobbitt had in the paper',
but the North Carolina Conference
owned the goou will and name of the
Raleigh Christian Advocate, Elder
Mann next took the floor and made a
telling speech for tue Advocate.

Dr. Burkheiul moved that Rev. F.f L.
Reid be invited to debate- the question
before the Conference. 51

The chair invited Mr. Reid to attend
tie' Conference, and he came forward
promptly and read, from a small' book
(which was prepared) the relations of
the Advocate with the North Carolina
Conference Dr. Burkhead asked Reid
if he did not know that was not authen-
tic that it did not agree with the record.
Reed answered that he was not respon-
sible for this, as he did not write it.

men," said she, limning tier nam! in

V B.

For tlm Nuw lieilicTouriKll.
V iilveislty Normal School.

To day, June 23rd, there are two hun

her pocket as if hlie had the money.
Fine, 20-c- ost H'ZAZ. She was left in
tlje hands of the Mars hal. dred and eight in attendance. The lec

turers aie all at their posts and hard at17

Journal Miniature Almanac.
Him rise, 4:46 ) Length of day,
Bun seta, 7:19. lit hours and 33 min.
M on sets 11:85 p. m.

. :t gg 111 cents corn 921 nd 9fl.
(

The tide was verj low yesterday even;
''

ijie schooner Qov." Vance is on How- -

' ard's ship railway for repairs.
Mr, J. L. Hahn is laying a new brick

, pavement in rout of his store. ' '

"he L. 4. Cutler arrived. from Vanee-- '
boro n Monday with a load of lumber.

Trip to Beaufort. work.
Sunday morning, at t a.m., a pleasant Superintendent Newell is getting

more severe in his discipline, lie isheaven and again except ye repent
and become ns little children ye cannot

party boarded the special train at New
Berne to attend the Methodist Confer giving us some capital hints and sug-

gestions in methods of teaching.enter tbe"kin,e;dom. This kingdom with
ence at Beaufort, the Midland curs its ofnVes is on the earth, and by bap Assistant superintendent Moses most

the request y they h ive been stead-
ily refused to us.

Not having this list, we are unable to
'distinguish stockholders and must

therefore require our conductors to col-

lect fares from all persons who do not
exhibit their certificate of stock to
them.

If this works a hardship to any of you,
we regret it, but the resjionsibilitjjm'ist
rest on your own oiticprs and not on
this company.

J. W. Andrews,
3t. Chief Eng. and Supt.

Moon Ljuht Excursion. The steamer
Tiger Lily will leaVfe the Old Dominion
wharf at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday June
27th for a trip down the river, return-
ing about 12 at night.

There will be Mutde, Dancing and

tism we are admitted into it, but it ismade quick time too rapid for one who
thinks that perhaps the rails are bully bv a life of humble devotion to the ser--

excellently fills every requirement in
the branches committed to him. He
gives short,- - sharp, quick and energelic
exercises a lew minutes every morning

ice of our heavenly Father mid
worn and the roadbed unsafe. We" run ohed ier.ee to his command that we canMeadows' grist mill has started again
through a wilderness between New hope to receive that welcome at the lasthas been stopped a few days for re in the chapel. In liov. jffh s old rec-

itation loom, he conducts the eeogra- -Berne and Beaufort; a vast uninhabited grent'day. Come ye blessed children
of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre Reid went on and made a very touchingpairs.

or sparsely settled country, the natu yy .Vl.uuuH. x., ,uc uM.raVranJ 8 athetic K)eecli, after whichpared for you frotu the foundation ofv Miss Harrison's Concert will be re-

peated
t

on Wednesday night at the Prof. Gulley is daily uprooting oldral soil of which and the luxuriant
growth of grass and trees cry aloud for After the sermon the rite of confirma and useless methods of teaching arith-

metic, and planting new and mote philTheatre for the benefit of the Atlantic tion was administered to a class ofmmigration. Here are natural pastures
, Steam Fire Co. ; ; , fifteen persons, and the Holy Com osophical ones iu their stead. He is a

mu n ion celebrated. .Using man in the educational world otThe members of the New Berne Steam
. ST. CYPWANS CHURCH.

for thousands of cattle; soil adapted to
the cultivation of, everything that one
could wish, and no laborers to reach out
and take advantage of ihe opportunity.

Fire Company who intend going to On Sunday evening Bishop Lyman
North Carolina, and will be heard lrom
in the near future.

Prof. Pell explains the best means of
teaching English grammar and litera

Elizabeth Citv as firemen, are reauested 'reached at St. Cyprians Church from
Fate for round trip B0 cents.

J. W. Morris,
4 ti. General Passenger Agent.

II. Timothy, 2:19, on the Coiner Stoneto meet at the engine house this evening Ten o'clock! and we are at Morehead, of the Christian system, bgjuing the in ture. . He is thoroughly posted and lovesat 8 o'clock. and the Sans Sonci, cool and pleasant. scriptions, on the one side, Ihe Lord
I have rednced the price of Beronkr

the vote was taken and resolutions car-
ried as ottiered by committee.

A resolution sympathizing with Rev.
Dr. Gloss in his illness was passed. Res-
olution of thanks to the kind people of
Beaufort was passed, after wlfcli the
Conference adjourned sine dk.

Dr. Burkhead preached at 11 o'clock
on Sunday and it was grand iu its cou-cepti-

and probably one of the ablest
sermons ever delivered in Beaufort.

Rev. W. M. Robcy preached Sunday
night, but much to our regret we did
not hear him. Ho is" from Western
North Carolina, and has, in his composi-
tion some of the giand'ure of that coun- -

Well, we have seen a District Confer-
ence and we know more than we used
to know. Hpre endeth the last chapter.

. Methodist.

Swansboro Items.

We have Mr. Clark's letter declining knoweth them that are his, and on the
and Unoel'b Beer to $2.50 per crate.other, "Let every one that nameth the

invites us to stop, but nothing 'short of
Beaufort will do on this trip, Several
familiar New Berne faces look out from
the hotel, but the short stoppage affords

name of Christ depart from iniquity. ' I challenge the world to furnish a su
to allow his name to go before the State
Convention for nomination as
mab-at-larg- e. It wasrowded out of Alter the seunon the rite ot continua perior quality, and I claim that there vttion was administered to nine members.

o beer sold in New Berne that can equalThe anoearance of this chdrch and ofthijj issue and willppear only a word and a good-by- e smile.

his work. . Prof. Eugene Harriss fills
die chairs of penmanship and drawing.
His versatile talents enable him to give
clear and easily understood instructions
in his branches. He is one of the ladies'
favoriteR and a bachelor.

Prof. Rayhill is engaged in the double
task of trying to eradicate bad pronun-
ciation and enunciation and to substi-
tute the correct. lie gave a public read-
ing in the college chapel last night to a
large and appreciative audience. He
has talents of a high order and popular
ways of keeping the attention of his

: t . A a l . . .. i . . i . i. .. it.iin HieutijviN reiitn;! muuii crruit uu uieAt the depot we board the Lveie, theTJie trip to Elizabeth City on the
Shenandoah with the New Berne Fire

colored people of this city. The pastor, James Redmond.
Kev. Mr. Cassey, is evidently a well edguest of Mr, Geo. N. Ives, the owner of

this sharpie, and the introducer of thisCompany will undoubtedly be a delight ucated gentleman ; and the reading of
the responses from all parts of the f! ii. HAKT & CO.kind of craft in the Beaufort waters.-ful one. Those who have a little time
church shows the rudiments, at least, ofThe Lucie is a beautiful sailer, but thefor pleasure cp'uld spend it well on this education are being widely diffused

Manly, built on the same Model, andtrip. , ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
The Manoulc Picnic at Pollokuvillo.carrying more canvass, walks away

Anxious readers hates prefaces andPersonal. from us and beats the race (racing on
Sunday !) by about twenty seconds. coiner MUlilie 11ml South Frontstrwt',for that reason we at once come to the

front.
. Dr. J. P. Bryan of Kinston was in the
city yesterday attending the meeting of

the 'Finance Committee of the Atlantic
At Beaufort we land at Miss Sarah

Crops Rje looking well here, though
I see accounts from different counties
telling of bad stands etc., which is so in
a few places in this county but we have
good crops around Swansboro iu cotton,
corn, rice, chu fas, and potatoes, so far.

Five (5) vessels iu port now, two just
cleared, all ready to take in naval
stores. One of them Capt. Joe Blood-goo- d

just in from Norfolk Va., where

class. ' '
Capt. Dugger, late of the Raleigh Gra-

ded School (the existence of which is
due almost solely to his indomitable per-
severance) is the most efficient Normal
School Secretary. His systematic man-
ner of keeping the register gives, at a
glance, a complete idea of the jKmw-til- e

of the Normalites. He also lectures
on Phonics and Phonetics.

Considerable interest is manifested iu

At 7:au, a. ii., on the 24th mst., we
.osiif K It Wiiitlley tirut R. R. Jones.

DliAI.ICIIS IN
found ourselves on board the Trent.Davis, and literally bathe in the stiff,

and North Carolina Rail Road. leaving the wharf for Polloksville torefreshing ocean breeze. Here we lis
atteud the Masonic Picnic. Our partyten at the gossip going on. Two thingsMiss Nora King of Wilson was in the

city yesterday stopping at the Central
was not as large as we have seen ou

are, all absorbing: The contest in the similar occasions, but we venture our
Stoves, House Furnishing Goods,stie carried a load of turpentine and

cedar posts etc., from Swansboro audjudgment on the selection in its makeConference, on Saturday, on the quesHotel. y
up. Not knowing but we might be casttion of endorsing the Raleigh ChristianRiver and Marine. adrift on Pembroke island, or found

New River.

A severe thunder storm passed overAdvocate, first, and then the Advance,, The schooner Havannali, CapC. Eugene high and dry on some of the posts of the
Swansboro last Sunday; during the CROCKERY and GLASSWARE,old bridge, in consequent of which we

the branches of the optional course.
Prof. W. B. Phillips gives interesting
lectures and experiments, in Person
Hall, on the Laws of Physics.

Prof. R. H. Lewis, M. D., of Kinston
College, lectures in the College chapel.
From the interest shown by many in
conversations outside of the lecture
room, and from remarks made to others

Spencer, arrived on Sunday from En or l endorsement ot the two,

TUr Advocate had won on the test vote. time, Mr. Wm. P. Watsons fine windshould be in need ot changmg our atgelhard with a cargo of corn consigned
tire: we deemed it highly imitortant thatThe other topic was the excursion on mill was struck by lightning and

burned to the ground. The citizens didto Burma & Co. we should 'have some Taiilors at our LAMPS in great variety.the day before on the Wade Hampton. all in their power to save the mill, butcommand. And a a matter ot precauThe, E. Charlie, Capt. Willis arrived
on 'Sunday from Hyde county with a Some evil disposed person had taken t.inn. if. wiM thmivht-- , hpttt. in iin.vn snniA BURNERS, WICKS, CHIMNEYS,ot 110 avail, the null was new, and re-

cently tarred and it burned like oilcruel advantage of our Methodist means of TOuwling the alarm in case ofcargo of corn consigned to Burrus & Col Mr. Watson's loss, including meal andfriends, and, under the pretext of giv fire, so we took a Bell for that purpose.
Being in need of au emperor or ruler ofi The Annie Watiab arrived on Sunday coin of which he had in the mill someing them a chance to view the "grandfrom Charleston with cargo of Bait. iiu bushels, was about ?iUU. No insursome kind, for fear of a mutiny , we had

by Superintendent Newell, we may
safely conclude that a desire for more
knowledge of Physiology and Hygiene
lias been aroused.

Prof. Noble has a select class of young
ladies studying algebra. He, also, is
said to be a bachelor.

President Battle's lecture on the his-

tory and geography, ..of Chapel Hill,
was given in the chapel oil Wednesday

ance at all.old ocean," the "blue waters of the
broad Atlantic," had enticed a lot of

aiK. h,oitor: 1 said 1 would let vou

KEROSENE OIL,

Fratt'3 Astral Oil,

Machine and Train Oils;

We me now irnir.'il to mttnuftietiire

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n Ware.

t. Some of our citizens complain of the the delegates over the bar, hear something about the fish business
in Onslow county. I meau the Mulletice house not being opened in the even wjien there was only breeze enough to

Koman antiquityin the name ot Vlanmiis,
alias the President. Then in cases of
disputes which might arise out of the
distribution of our stock of Qitlery. we
provided for that emergency in the per-
son of the ancient Lycurgus himself.
Though we had no Dutch with us, nev-
ertheless we had two representatives of

fishing. We have on the coast of Onsing 'on Sunday. They say it is impossi make the vessel roll and stir up all the
low county, some 12 or 18 differentnight last- - In our next we hope to give

the readers of the Journal an out-lin- ebile that had accumulated for months.ble to keep ice ail day during this hot
weather unless they buy a good deal

Mullet fisheries, from here to the mouthof it. ' of New River and a little beyond theFriend Caleb Kbrnegay of Wayne coun-

ty led the carnival, assisted by D. Wood Prot. it. vv. JNeal ot New Heme wasmore than they want to use. mouth, ana these average about 10 bbls.Holland., and also two attractive citizens
from the county iu which it is good to
Hyde ova fortunes. We thought perhaps

compelled to leave us yesterday, on ac Special atli'iiti 'll Hi, iu ivnairliiir. Oo,xito the single share and there are on anof Leifoir and Dr. Kennedy of Pamlico sold low tinrl to lit- - as rrprxHvnted.
The house is open from seven o'clock

toten a. m. It is suggested that if the average about 30 shares to the fishery, April 14 iv i a was lieutenants. The deck was crossed
count ot business, lie was a student at
Chapel Hill in its palmy days. He was
a comrade of several of the Normalites

Making about 8000 bbls. fish caucht an
and piled with suffering humanity, and nually at these places, and last fall thesetime ba divided so as io have the house

open an honr or so in the morning say and they dislike to part with him. hsh sold m market at about 3. 80 perthe. Wayne county delegates especially
FARMS FREE TO ALL.

Oregon and Washington, "the land
Not much idle bread" is eaten here. bbl. amounting to about, or betweenbetween 7 and 8 and attain in the will have no desire to see any more With the exception of three hours, from 12,u00 and 13,000. This vou will recevening between 4 and 6, it would be "blue water'' for months to come. 1 to 4 p. m., we are busy lrom oj a. m. of never failing crops," where grassollect is the amount caught in the fall

of the year; say about two and one-ha- lfWe went to the Methodist Church, to hoppers, chinch bn!s drought orof much more convenience to the citi-

zens. We hope the dealers will consid
to 9 p. m. But the well gives abund-
ance of cold water and the oaks keep
the air cool.hear Dr. Burkhead. From the gallery months, and the balance of the fishing

clone here is not accounted for. thoiicrh. er the matter, and accommodate them above we could look down and see rep Prof Phillips is the only one here

we might conclude to imitate the sileuce-mad- e

Grant by starting a tannery, so
we carried a Barker to peel the oaks,
but his experience being of a wider
scope than ours he set himself to work
to gather up the hides of all the aligators
to be seen on the trip. Having to pass a
place long noted for Raccomis, we feared
bears and lions might also inhabit the
country, and in order to couquer them
we had Daniels ready for the occasion.
We had also a genuine Scott, though
not a native of Scotland. However lit-

tle we believe in limited monarchies,
we feared we might need the protection
of a king, so we had Charles the First
in the hearts of his countrymen. The
journalistic monastery was well repre-
sented, though we had but one Nnnn.
Thus it was that we were well fortified

if possible. .
there are a great many caught here all
through the year. The most of thesewho rides to college he ijoes on his biresentatives from all the surrounding

cycle.counties: From Pamlico, Dr. Kennedy's hsh are shipped to Wilmington, thouelI Mayor's Court . HENRY. some are sold in Morehead Citv. andportly form and pleasant face was seenCourt assembled at ten o'clock, eleven the reason they get no more for these
fish', is because they have no way toGoldsboro's Mayor represented Wayne

hard winters are unknown, oners free
homesteads to nil. on fertile govern-
ment lauds. Kailnm.l lands in de-

sirable locations can lie purchased on
ten years time, iu encj payments.
Every industrious innu can become
independently wealthy in a very short
lime, by gettlinj, in the Pacific North
wet. Address a postal card to Pacl
JieHULZK, Portland, Okegon, and
link him to send yon a copy of The
West Shore a handsomely illustrated

journal, containing full information.

Henry Foscue from Jones; J. M. Hines New Borne DlNtrlct Conference.
Conference met at 9 o'clock a.m.,

transport them. More would be caught
women ten colored and one white

' occupied all the seats so the reporter
took a very uncomfortable seat on the

' railing around the Mayor's stand where
jr., nd uapt. A. u. uavis or tne lia June 24.

ii mere was an niianu route, and more
money would come into the hands ofGrange High Schcol came from La Religious services by Rev. F. B. Mc- - the people, if there was a steamer orCall of Pamlico.Grange; and Kinston was worthily rephe liftd the pleasure of hearing the fol boat of some kind running regular tripsand under the protection of strong Minutes of previous session read and inland, from Morehead City to Newlowing cases disposed of: Transportation. approved.

Mary Williams pleaded guilty of speak River inlet, Perhaps there are 6ome, and
uerhaws a creat manv neonle t.hnr, Ann 't.But, bless me! here we are on the Report of Committee on District Par

resented bysJ. Q. Jackson, Dr. Miller,
W. H. West, R. CA Hay, Rev. J. B.

Webb and others; while New Berne had
a strong array of worthy men and hand-

some ladies. '

, ing words in her own door that she had sonage read and adopted. know that this county furnishes some ofpicnic grounds. What-- lovely spot!
How charmingly adapted to the occa Report of Committee on Education"no business to speak.' She was charged the finest iish and oysters iu the State of THOS. GATES & CO.receivedand adopted.sion! And what a gathering from all
sections is here! When was the likewith disturbing the peace by loud swear North uaroiina and we might say in the

United States but it is so, and we wantOn motion, Conference adjourned.
A large majority of the Conference areWe will pay Dr. Burkhead the coming, a disease which seems to be chronic ever before seen? some way to get them to market Quickerpliment of saying' that he did not dowith her and some others who loaf The first thing in order is the forma than by a slow sailing boat, and these OFFER A LARGE STOCK OF ALLtion of the Masons into regular line of

on an excursion at sea this morning on
board the schooner Wade Hampton,
Capt. Sabiston, Master.

himself justice in the delivery of hisaround the "Points." She was fined not regular at all.march to the stand, where the Hon. C.sermon. While tne matter or his dis Capt. H. V. Heady of this place, who$3.00. and put in the hands of the C. Clark delivered the ablest address of The uonteronce are enioymg them owns one ot these hsheries, arid one ofMarshal. the kind it has ever been our pleasure selves hUgely, and the trip this day to tue best ones too, named, "Bocue Iu- KINDS OFto hear. If the fraternity would onlyJennie Jones, col., waB charged with sea wm long be remembered by all who
put in daily practice the half of his per participated. ' let nsnery, says ne averages in one

fall, a season, as it is called, over 15
bbls. to the share and could catch and

violating section 11, chap. 8 of City Or-

dinancesloud and profane swearing. suasive appeals to carry out the cardinal Beauiort, the "City by the Sea," 13 a
Provisions andprinciples or the Order, they would fine summer resort, and ought to attract furnish fish all the year rennd, but hasShe plead guilty but claimed that she was visitors trom all over the "Old North

course was excellent and equal to the
occasion, the speaker was not so happy
in its delivery as we would have de-air-

nor equal to himself in his regu-

lar sermons in this city. Rev. N. M.

Jurney acted as usher, and shows him-

self as sensible and clever in little
things as in his public works and public
speeches.

After the sermon came the dinner at

State."standing in front of her door. The evi
surely all eventually meet in the great
never closing Lodge over which the
Grand Master of the Universe holds
eternal jurisdiction. The address was

dence showed that it was on Sunday The resolution on Literature, or what
is known in the N. C, Conference as the Dry Goods

no way to get them to market 10 the
summer-tim- e quick enough to prevent
them from spoiling etc.; let us have an
inland transportation from Beaufort or
Morehead City via Swansboro to New
River and we will furnish all the fish,
oysters, clams and , stone-crab- s you
want.

"Paper Question, ' is the special orderand that Jennie was an bid offender ; the
a Coilrt expressed its determination to

indeed one ot the best sermons on broth'
erly love and practical Christianity
have heard in many days.

lor o o clock, p.m. Am expecting a
warm discussion. Somebody will say' stop, this cursing on the streets on Sun

The next thing in order was the inday,' and gently fined Jennie $20.00 and
AT VERY LOW FIGURES.stallation of the officers, which was pershe pay the cost and be in the custody

it s quite warm to-aa-

Conference met at 5 o'clock, p.m.
Religious services conducted by Rev

W. H. fuckett,of Carteret Circuit.

formed by Mr. UlarK in his usual digni-
fied manner. -x.of the Marshal until it was paid. MINSTRELS!Then came dinner, and such a dinner
it was. ' I never saw as long a table;

1 Ann Loftin stood up before the Court
and plead guilty of an assault on Fannie Chair announced that Bro. Jackson's

Commission Merchants for the Sile oiamendment was before the house.and it was covered with every variety
of edibles in the greatest abundance.

' : ' " 0Leggett. HURRAH FOR THE GLORIOUSDr. L. S. Burkhead was the first

Miss Davis', and then the homeward
trip; The only noteworthy after-dinn- er

incident was when the landlady insist-
ed on taking no pay from Collector E.
A. White under tlie impression that he
was the editor. Mr. White protested
and would pay anyway, and on being
questioned afterwards confessed that
he had no desire to be thought a Jour-
nal editor in the country where an
irate Salter or some other U. S. Licensed
Pilot was liable to make his acquaint-
ance. ' ? ' ?'

".Guilty, yes sir,' I am guilty," she
said. Fannie and Joanna Norcotte were

Some of our New Berne merchants can
tell about the barbecue, the pies, the

speaker. He took up the history of the
Raleigh Christian Advocate, and for
about three-quarte- rs an hour he en-

tertained a large audieLee with this re
cakes and ice cream, but especially . Cotton ud Grain.called as witnesses. Joanna, so anxious
about the barbecue to the tune of half a

that her lips should pnee more come in ham. markable history.
Rev. F. D. Swindell next came forcontact with the truth, seized the Book

and' kissed it twice before His Honor

FOURTH OF JULY!

The Nightengale Minstrels

Will perform at the NEW BERNE

THEATER nt 8$ b. m. July 4th 82

; A short time was spent in looking
over the immense crowd, and we were
summoned by the whistle of the Trent

ward, as chairman of the committee,
and made a short speech, lie said Dr,could administer the oath. '

i . ... ... Burkhead did not touch the question at

SOUTH FRONT ST OPPOSITE

GASTON HOUSE.
Mnr. " -

to make ready for our return. Another
billet of ice, a last eager look on the. r anme swore that aunt Ann come

. right into her house and struck her
issue, that the committee had admitted
Black & Reid, owners of the Advocate,Subscribe for the Journal. sweet faces of the many charming beau


